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11. INTRODUCTION
1.1 NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS FERTILIZERS
Mineral nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers
Nitrogen is an essential nutrient to all plants and is crucial for all life on earth. It is in all
amino acids and nucleic acids such as DNA and RNA. In plants, much of the nitrogen is
used in chlorophyll molecules which are essential for photosynthesis and further growth.
Nitrogen also helps plants with rapid growth, increasing seed and fruit production and
improving the quality of leaf and forage crops.
Since Justus von Liebig found that nitrogen is the main growth limiting nutrient to plants,
producing nitrogen fertilizer has been studied extensively. 70% of the atmosphere is
consisted of molecular nitrogen (non-reactive nitrogen), which can not be used by plants
due to its strong bond. There are four ways to fix nitrogen to a reactive form Nr (Reactive
nitrogen) that is useful to higher organism (Fig. 1). Biologically, it can be performed by a
number of specific bacteria, most often associated with leguminous plants (i.e.,
ammonification), then oxidized to inorganic forms (i.e., nitrification) that are assimilated
by plants (NO3-). The non-biological processes include lightning, industrial Haber -
Bosch process, and combustion. On the contrary, NO3- may also be denitrified by
bacteria, producing N2, NOx, and N2O.
The Haber–Bosch process invented in the 1910s made it possible to manufacture the Nr
as fertilizer needed to meet the growing demand in food and fibre worldwide (Smil 2002).
Now about 100 million tons of nitrogen fertilizers are produced by Haber–Bosch process
every year, mostly in the form of anhydrous ammonia, ammonium nitrate, and urea (Smil
2004). It is estimated that about 40% of the current six billion people rely on synthetic N
fertilizers produced by Haber-Bosch process (Galloway et al. 2002).
Like nitrogen, phosphorus is one of the three macronutrients added to soils. It is mostly
important to young tissues, flowering and seed formation. It is especially in demand for
2Figure 1. The nitrogen cycle in a soil-plant system (Source:Brady & Weil 2002, revised).
cereal production, which contain about 0.25-0.45% phosphorus, more than in any other
plant tissues.
Phosphorus is commonly found in inorganic phosphate rocks, which is the major resource
mined to produce phosphate fertilizers for the agricultural sector. It is a limited resource
and scientists are now claiming that a "Peak Phosphorus" will occur in 30 years and that
"at current rates, reserves will be depleted in the next 50 to 100 years" (Lewis 2008).
The phosphorus cycle is much simpler compared to nitrogen cycle because phosphorus
seldom has an atmospheric connection and is less subject to biological transformation
(Busman et al. 1997). Phosphate is taken up by plants from soils, utilized by animals and
returned to soils in organic form. The mineralization by microorganisms can transfer
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3Figure 2. The phosphorus cycle (Source: Brady & Weil 2002).
organic phosphate to inorganic phosphate which plants can use (Fig. 2). Most soils have a
large capacity to retain phosphorus; even large addition of phosphorus will be mostly
retained if there is adequate contact with the soil (Busman et al. 1997). Phosphate can be
lost through soil erosion and leaching.
Environmental stress from fertilizer use
Global fertilizer consumption has increased substantially since 1950, while the world's
population has grown from 2.5 to 6 billion. According to FAO's forecasts of worldwide
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4crop yield and areas, in order to meet the future crop demands, fertilizer consumption will
have to increase from the present level of 138 million tons N+P2O5+K2O to between 167
and 199 million tons per year by 2030 (Daberkow et al. 2000).
Delwiche (1970) stated that in absence of human activity, the N from non-reactive to
reactive forms and back again is about balanced, which means there is no accumulation
of reactive N. Large-scale production of ammonium started from 1913, and after 1950s,
N fertilizer applications had increased to 85 million tonnes by the late 1990s, and it will
be still growing rapidly as predicted by FAO (Smil 2002). Roy et al. (2002) estimated
that the global annual N2O and NO emission from agriculture amount to 3.5 and 2.0
million tons respectively. Human-induced increase of Nr cause both beneficial and
detrimental effects to human health and ecosystem (Galloway et al. 2002).
When mineral fertilizers are applied to the fields, the N-use efficiency is quite low in
reality. Nitrogen can be lost from the plant-soil system through leaching, runoff, erosion,
and gaseous emissions. The relative importance of each of these pathways depends on
soil conditions. In irrigated fields or where the precipitation exceeds evapotranspiration,
leaching is the main cause of N loss, while gaseous loss usually takes place in two forms,
volatilization and denitrification, resulting in the release of NH3, NO, N2O and N2 to the
atmosphere (Roy et al. 2002).
Emitted Nr can lead to harmful heath effects to human being through indoor and outdoor
air pollution, increasing human respiratory and cardiac disease. It can also affect health
through water pollution, for example algae blooms that are caused by excess of the
nutrient can be toxic to humans (Wolfe 2002). Increased NOy (NOy=NOX (NO+NO2) +
any other single N species with an oxygen atom) from fossil fuels combustion and NHx
(NHX=NH3 + aerosol NH4+) from animal agriculture often lead to acidification of forests,
soils, and freshwater (Rabalais 2002). High rates of Nr input lead to losses of biodiversity
in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. The N saturation of soils in terrestrial ecosystems
increases export of Nr to downstream aquatic environments, resulting in  high ground
5water nitrate levels above accepted standards and the rise of incidence in red tides
(Matson 2002).
Understanding of how to both produce food and protect the environment at the same time
is crucial for sustainably meeting the increasing demand in agricultural production.
Galloway (2002) suggested that there are three specific needs: 1) a decrease in Nr created
by the Haber-Bosch process; 2) an increase in the efficiency of Nr use in food production
(including recycling of agricultural waste); 3) an increase in denitrification of Nr that can
not be recycled. The first decreases the Nr produced, the second keeps Nr in the
agroecosystem, and the third eliminates Nr before it can leak to the environment.
For phosphorus fertilizers, mismanagement of soil P can pose a threat to water quality.
When P is leaching to the lakes and rivers, excessive growth of algae often results. It can
reduce water clarity and decrease available dissolved oxygen, which has detrimental
effect to aquatic organisms.
On the contrary, under use of fertilizers can result in loss of soil fertility and cause soil
biological and physical structure degradation (Norse 2003). Nutrients were depleted at
the rate of 54 kg /ha per year in Africa and Latin America in 1993-1995 (Wood et al.
2004). Not only low input system can result in nutrient depletion, but also when NPK are
not balanced, especially when P is too low compared to N and K (Murgai et al. 2001).
Organic fertilizer
Organic fertilizer is derived from the remains or a by-product of an organism. Naturally
occurred organic fertilizers are manure, slurry, worm castings, peat, seaweed, sewage and
guano. Manufactured organic fertilizers include compost, blood meal, bone meal and
seaweed extracts, etc. Before Haber–Bosch process was invented, there were mainly
three ways to provide nitrogen in agriculture: recycling organic waste (crop residues,
animal and human waste), using crop rotation with N-fixing leguminous species, and
planting of leguminous cover crops (Smil 2002). The green manure plants, such as clover
6and vetch contain nitrogen-fixing symbiotic bacteria in root nodules which can fix
atmospheric nitrogen in a form that plants can use.
Organic fertilizers increase the organic content and consequently the water-holding
capacity of the soil. They improve the physical structure of the soil which allows more air
to get to plant roots. Where organic sources are used for fertilizer, bacterial and fungal
activity increases in the soil. Mycorrhizal fungi which make other nutrients more
available to plants thrive in soil where the organic matter content is high. Organic
fertilizers need soil organisms to break them down to release nutrients; therefore, most
are effective only when soil is moist and warm enough for the microorganisms to be
active. As the costs of mineral fertilizers rising; using organic fertilizer can keep the
farmers more independent. Poutala et al. (1994) revealed that the greatest gross margin
/crop economic return among ecological, integrated and conventional nutrient systems in
cereal cropping were achieved under ecological nutrient management.
The traditional farming relies on recycling organic wastes, which remains an important
ingredient of well-balanced modern agriculture (Smil 2002).  With the growing scientific
knowledge in plant nutrition and awareness about the finiteness of some natural resources,
like phosphorus and fossil energy (needed for industrial nitrogen fixation), the
possibilities of recycling the nutrients from the communal and industrial wastes to
agriculture is gaining more interest (Werner 2003). It was estimated that, the potential
amounts in these complementary sources in EU are 729 000 tons N, 472 000 tons P,
245 000 tons K in all (Werner 2003). There is a high amount of nutrients in wastes,
residues, and by-products. Recycling and using them in agriculture is an efficient tool of
nutrient management. Possible risks with respect to soil and water pollution as well as to
food chain can be removed by proper composting and some other methods, such as
heating in some materials (Werner 2003).
Compared to mineral fertilizers, the composition of organic fertilizers are usually more
complex and variable. And for same amount of nutrient, organic fertilizer need larger
amount of material. Cost of transport and consideration of convenience provide
7incentives to apply organic materials on land close to their source, leading to the nutrient
imbalance in farm. Another common problem in using organic fertilizer is that the N/P
ratio in most organic sources is lower than in plant tissues. So if the organic materials
supply sufficient N to meet plant needs, P will be surplus. For example, animal manures
have caused problems with excessive P. The reason is partly due to that commercial
animal feeds are usually fortified with 25-50% more P than the animal actually need.
Potentially toxic heavy metals also limit the use of organic fertilizer. In the field, if
organic fertilizer is used every year, the application rate should be reduced because after
the first year, part of N would be released from materials applied last year. This is
especially common to compost whose initial release of N is quite low.
Nitrogen and phosphorus balance at farm level
Knowledge of nitrogen and phosphorus flow in the farm level could help both in
agriculture business and policy making. Farm gate balance and soil surface balance are
two ways to evaluate nitrogen and phosphorus surplus in a farm level (Table 1).
The farm gate balance uses farm entry as the system boundary, and tries to quantify the
input and output through the gate. Input includes chemical fertilizers, animal manure, all
kinds of compound feed and the output consists of agricultural products and animal
manure (if it is exported from the farm), etc. The components are decided by farming
types, for example arable farms, dairy farms, intensive livestock production farms. The
soil surface balance calculates the farm nitrogen balance through the soil surface. The
input includes the mineral and organic fertilizers and output mainly the harvested crops
and losses to the environment (Brouwer 1997). It was found that nitrogen surplus was
bigger in dairy farms than in cereal farms. In EU 1995, about half of the dairy farms´
nitrogen surpluses were over 100 kg/ha, and about 15% exceeded 200 kg/ha (Brouwer
1998).
8Table 1. Components of a farm gate balance and surface balance (Brouwer 1998).
Farm gate balance Soil surface balance
Input
Compound feed, inorganic
fertilizers, animal manure,
others (e.g. deposition)
Animal manures,
mineral fertilizers,
sewage sludge,
others (e.g. harvesting losses)
Output
Agriculture products (e.g. milk,
meat, eggs, arable crops), animal
manures, others
 Withdraw by harvested crops,
volatilization of ammonia,
denitrification, accumulation
Balance = Input-output
Nitrogen surplus and actual leaching of nitrate are not in direct relationship, it is also
affected by the weather condition and soil quality. Besides, agricultural and
environmental policies and agricultural market are the main driving forces that affect
nitrogen and phosphorus use. Quantifying the optimized amounts of fertilizer depends
mainly on agronomic factors but also on economic and environmental consideration.
Yield curves and economic reward analyses
The relationship between yield (dry matter) and the rate of added plant nutrient obeys the
law of diminishing return (Fig. 3). For the same plant, the lower the yield from the basic
experimental treatment, the higher the probability of an S-shaped curve being observed,
otherwise only the convex part may be seen (Steenbjerg & Jakobsen 1951).
When considering the economic reward, the maximum profit is achieved at a lower
fertilizer rate than it needed to reach a maximum yield. After the economic optimum
fertilizer level, the increased crop yield profit is less than the added N investment. As the
environmental impact, a relatively small decrease (5%) in the yield goal for which N is
applied can result in a relatively large reduction (30%) in the potential of nitrogen
9pollution (Fig 4). But often most farmers set the unrealistic high yield goal, leading to the
environmental pollution and profit decrease.
Figure 3. The relationship between crop yield and added plant nutrient (Steenbjerg,
Jakobsen 1951).
Figure 4. Influence of rate of nitrogen fertilization on crop yield, nitrogen removed in
harvest, and the amount of excess inorganic soil nitrogen potentially available for loss to
the environment (Brady & Weil, 2007)
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1.2 MEAT AND BONE MEAL
Nutrient content
Meat and bone meal (MBM) is a product of the rendering industry. It has about 50%
protein, 35% ash, 8-12% fat, and 4-7% moisture, and contains a big amount of nutrients,
including about 8% nitrogen, 5% phosphorus, 10% calcium (Jeng et al. 2006). Chemical
properties of MBM vary a lot from different raw materials. On average, the pH tends to
be acidic, about 6.5. Organic matter in content is about 50%.
History of use
MBM was widely used to feed animals before, but since feeding ruminants with MBM
was suspected to be the reason for the bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) (Brewer
1999), the use of animal meals in food and feed industry was banned in 2000 in the
European Union, and also the use as fertilizer material was sharply restricted (Werner
2003). MBM is also used to produce pet food and soap, 17% of animal byproducts in
2005 were used to produce soap (Coelenbier 2006). MBM has around two thirds of the
energy value of fossil fuels such as coal and it may be used as a source of bioenergy. The
EU produced about 3 million tons of MBM in 2001, over 80% of which were removed
from the nutrient cycle, directly incinerated, stored for later incineration or disposed to
landfills (Werner 2003). In 2005, 43% of the animal by-products in EU were used to
produce energy (Coelenbier 2006). This strategy poses a harmful dioxin production
problem. Thermal decomposition of MBM has scarcely being studied, and specific
incineration plants are not feasible before a guaranteed sufficient and constant supply of
MBM is arranged (Coelenbier 2006, Conesa et al. 2005).
The environmental constraints of incineration made it necessary to seek alterative
disposal strategies for MBM. Considering that it comes from residues proved as BSE-free,
agricultural use seems to be a more practical and environmental-friendly alternative than
disposal or destruction (Chaves et al. 2005). New regulation EC 181/2006 allows the use
of any animal proteins on pasture land through specific conditions (Commission
regulation (EC) No 181/2006 of 1 February 2006). 12% of animal by products in EU
2005 were used to produce fertilizers (Coelenbier 2006).
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Disposal and recovery in Finland
Animal residues that are not intended for human consumption are classified to 3
categories: "low-risk material" which does not present a serious risk; "high risk material"
that suspected of presenting serious health risk to humans or animals, and includes
animals which died on the farm, stillborn and unborn animals, and spoiled and
condemned materials; "specified risk materials (SRM)" which includes certain materials
from cattle, sheep, and goats, such as spinal chord or brain tissue, which have been found
to carry a risk of transmitting the BSE (Salminen 2002).
About 230-240 million kg of animal by-products are generated in Finland every year
(Valkosalo 2008). Of this account, about 170 million kg are low-risk, while SPR and
high-risk are both about 15 million (Fig. 5). Low-risk materials are mostly used to feed
fur animals. Finland is among biggest fur animal producers in the world, and uses about
370 million kg of fur animal feed, of which more than half are by-products from the meat
and fish industry (Pulsa 1996).
Figure 5. The amount and the disposal and the recovery of animal carcasses and animal
waste in Finland (Salminen 2002).
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MBM as nitrogen fertilizer
Nitrogen in organic materials can not be absorbed by plants; it must be mineralized to
nitrate or exchangeable ammonium. The process needs microorganisms in soils. The
nitrogen-richness of organic materials is determined by carbon-to-nitrogen (C/N) ratios.
The C/N ratio that best distinguishes nitrogen-rich from nitrogen poor materials varies
with many factors, but it is considered to be approximately 25 (Brady &Weil 2007). The
microbes use the carbon to build cells, and nitrogen for protein synthesis. If the C/N ratio
is less than 20:1 (high nitrogen content), then the organism will get enough nitrogen and
convert the excess organic nitrogen to ammonium. If the organic C/N is more than
approximately 20:1 (low nitrogen content), the microorganism activity increases and the
microbes will absorb plant-available sources of nitrogen. This process will cause a
nitrogen deficiency in plants when a high C/N ratio compound is added to the soil, called
immobilization, which would tie up nitrate and ammonium for a few months. The mineral
N content (ammonium and nitrate) in MBM is only 8%, but the C/N ratio is 3-4,
indicating a large potential for N mineralization after the application to soil.
Jeng et al. (2004) studied the effectiveness of MBM as an organic fertilizer. It was found
that the nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) of MBM was 80% or higher (NUE% = 100 (N
yield from fertilized plots-N yield from unfertilized plots)/ N application rate).
Salomonsson et al. (1994) found that to spring wheat, grain protein content was increased
by MBM to a level about the same as given by the urea. Splitting the MBM treatment and
giving a supplemental dose at Growth Stage (GS) 30-31 could increase the grain protein
content of spring wheat. For winter wheat, Salomonsson et al. (1995) found that there
were no consistent differences in protein content and yield level between treatments with
equal N level of MBM or urea, and the protein content was as high after a single early N
application as after a split application. Additionally, meat and bone meal has been found
to give sufficient nitrogen supply for good baking performance of organically grown
wheat (Fredriksson et al. 1997).
The concentration of heavy metals, the endogenous infection of moulds and mycotoxins
in the organic fertilizers are additional quality concerns in using MBM as fertilizer. It was
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indicated that there were no consistent differences in crop endogenic mould infection and
content of heavy metals between crops fertilized with organic fertilizers and with urea
(Salomonsson et al. 1995). Using MBM can also increase potato quality due to reduced
incidence to potato scab (Verticillium dahliae) and decreased populations of parasitic
nematodes (Lazarovits et al. 1999).
MBM as phosphorus fertilizer
MBM contains about 5% P. The MBM-P is partly present as Ca5(PH4)3OH in the bone
fraction while it is in organic form in the meat fraction (Jeng et al. 2006). Bone meal was
shown in barley and rape seed to be an effective phosphorus fertilizer compared to rock
phosphate (Bekele & Höfner 1993). Kahiluoto & Vestberg (1998) found a significantly
larger P uptake from bone meal than from Kola apatite in a pot experiment. Jeng et al.
(2006) proved that MBM was an effective nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer in spring
wheat and barley. For phosphorus, when MBM was used according the N demand of the
crops, the P supply will be more than sufficient and has a residual effect in the next year
(Jeng et al. 2006).
pH is an important factor influencing P release from bone meal. Bekele & Höfner (1993)
proved that bone meal may be a more effective P fertilizer in acid soils than in soils with
pH> 6. Another experiment (Ylivainio et al. 2007) indicated that MBM should be used as
a long-term P supply for perennial plants in non-calcareous soils, because only about 3%
P is directly soluble in MBM. Of the P in MBM, 90% was soluble only in 1 M HCl.
1.3 INDUSTRIAL ECOLOGY
Background
A Scientific American article "Strategies for manufacturing" in 1989 by Robert Frosch
and Nicholas Gallopoulos was regarded as the beginning of the field "Industrial ecology"
(IE). They stated that, there should be no waste in industry; the waste of some branches
of industry should be another branch’s raw materials (Frosch & Gallopoulos 1989).
Industrial ecology can also be understood as a way of cleaner production.
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"Nature operates without any waste products. What is rejected by some organism
provides food for others. The organization of industry on this principle –with the waste
products of some branches providing raw materials for others – means in effect using
natural processes as a model, for in them the resolution of all arising contradiction is the
motive force of progress." (Frosch & Gallopoulos 1989).
Graedel (1994) advanced concept of IE by depicting three types of material flows (Fig. 6).
Figure 6.  (a) Linear material flows in “Type I” ecology,
                (b) Quasi-cyclic materials flow in “Type II” ecology,
                (c) Cyclic materials flow in “Type III” ecology (Source: Graedel 1994,
modified)
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1. The type I model is a linear materials flow which can be pictured as the early life
of natural ecosystems, with both unlimited recourse and waste, and almost no
recycle inside the ecosystem component. But since there was only small number
of microorganisms then, they had no impact to the environment.
2. The type II model is quasi-cyclic, and can be used for the modern industrial
system. Both resources and waste are limited, and part of the material is recycled
inside the ecosystem. The type II system is much more efficient than type I, but it
is not sustainable over the long term, since the flow is all in one direction, and the
system will "run out".
3. Type III model is a cyclic model. It represents the dynamics and equilibriums of
ecological systems, with only energy input to the ecosystem, and all recourses
and waste being recycled or reused inside the ecosystem. This is the ideal goal of
industrial ecology.
Garner & Keoleian (1995) concluded that the primary aim of IE is to promote sustainable
development at the global, regional, and local level. It includes sustainable use of
resources, ecological, human health and environmental equity (both intergenerational and
intersocietal). Korhonen (2001) suggested that four ecosystem principles for an industrial
ecosystem should be considered, including recycling, biodiversity, locality and gradual
change (Fig. 7). The industrial system can be seen as a subsystem inside the Mother
Nature system, both running according to the same four principles. Outside the nature
system the only input is solar energy and the only output is the heat produced. To the
industrial system, it relies on renewable resources and only produces wastes which the
nature can tolerate or can be reused. IE can result in both environmental and economical
win by reducing the costs of energy and resources through using the wastes between the
industrial sectors. Potential green market can bring an opportunity for IE.
Nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers production in IE
The "Inner system" could be possible in case of fertilizer industry. For example the meat
bone meal from the rendering industry could be returned to the farms as fertilizers. Life
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Figure 7. A vision of the perfect industrial ecosystem (Korhonen 2001, modified).
cycle assessment is a primary tool used in industrial ecology for designing the products
(Vigon 1994). The input, output and the production stage need to be evaluated in
designing industrial products (Fig. 8).  In the input level, raw materials and energy are
limiting factors while in the output level, emissions to the atmosphere, and to the water
system, and solid wastes production are to be evaluated.
The production of chemical phosphorus is also from the nonrenewable phosphate mine,
which can be depleted in the future. So alternative ways by which N and P fertilizers can
be produced in a more sustainable way need to be explored. Production of synthetic
nitrogen fertilizers by Haber–Bosch process relies on high external energy input, which is
mainly produced by combustion of nonrenewable fossil fuels. 3-5% of world natural gas
production is consumed in the Haber–Bosch process, which is ~1-2% of the world's
annual energy supply (Smith 2002). When fossil fuel is burned, reactive N inside the fuel
can emit to the atmosphere in the form of NOx, at the same time non-reactive N2 in the
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Figure 8. Life cycle assessment: Inventory guidelines and principles (Vigon 1994).
combustion air is also oxidized to Nr and released as NOx. Nr produced during fossil fuel
combustion is not needed. Together approximately 25 Tg N per year become Nr today as
a result of the use of fossil fuels. Energy Nr has begun to be addressed today in air
pollution policy (Galloway et al. 2002). MBM and other recycled organic fertilizers use
the wastes inside the ecosystem as raw material, and the energy needed for processing
and pelletizing MBM can be generated from the combustion of MBM which are not
suitable for making fertilizers. Since a large proportion of the fertilizer is in organic form,
not readily soluble, emission and leaching to the environment is low.
Nitrogen and phosphorus flow in food system
Nitrogen and phosphorus flow could be illustrated with the Finnish nitrogen and
phosphorus cycle. Antikainen et al. (2005) analyzed the stocks and flows of N and P in
the Finnish food production and consumption system. The system was divided into three
subsystems, including atmosphere, agricultural production system and water system.
Atmospheric deposition, biological fixation and imports of food production were
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considered as nutrient input. On the other hand, export and emission to the water system
were nutrient export.
A nutrient surplus of 29 kg N/ha and 13 kg P/ha per year on agricultural land was found.
Use of synthetic fertilizers is the main cause of nutrient surplus. In Finland, 65% N input
and 60% P input originated from synthetic fertilizers. The nitrogen was especially lost to
water, air and soil (land fill), main loss was during the agricultural production phase.
They suggested educating farmers to achieve similar yield with less nutrient inputs,
smaller agricultural area and organic farming to reduce the nutrient loss (Antikainen et al.
2005).
1.4 AIMS OF THE STUDY
Recycling MBM as fertilizers is a project that is associated with economic factors, social
regulations, environmental impacts, ecological sanitation and soil quality, etc. Much
research in MBM has been done in these areas, but still there is a lack of knowledge how
it affects the crop yield and quality in some specific crops and the amount to apply to the
soil. Whether MBM can achieve similar effect in increasing crop yield and quality as
mineral fertilizers is still unclear.
The crop quality is dependent on the end use, and influenced both by genetic and
environmental factors. In this research, four aspects of grain quality, namely 1000-grain
weight, test weigh, protein content and protein yield were analyzed.
The 1000-grain weight is one of the most important stable traits and yield components. It
can affect milling quality and is strongly correlated to crop yield. High grain weight
usually refers to high quality. Nitrogen amount is an important factor that affects the
1000-grain weight.
Test weight is the mass of a given volume of grain and represents the density of the
packed grain. It is the most universally used measure for grain quality. The popularity of
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the test weight is because of the easy measurement. Test weight can also be used to
predict groat percentage and milling yield. Adverse environmental conditions, disease
problems or poor cultural practices can decrease test weight.
Protein content is an important factor to grain quality, and grain price is also determined
by this factor. The protein content is often restricted by N supply. Protein yield is decided
by the grain yield and protein content. More research on quantifying and qualifying the
use of MBM as fertilizer needs to be done.
The aim of the experiment is to analyze MBM effects to crop yield and quality as a
nitrogen fertilizer. The test crops are barley and oat, because of their importance as spring
cereal in Finland. In all, this experiment tried to answer the following two questions:
1. What is the yield effect of MBM to barley and to oat compared to mineral
fertilizers and some other organic fertilizers?
2. How MBM affect barley and to oat grain quality, for example protein contents,
protein yield, 1000-grain weight and test weight?
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS:
2.1 STUDY AREA
The research was done in the experiment station EPO of MTT (Agri-food Research
Finland), Ylistaro (62° 56? 25? N, 22° 31? 0? E) in Finland. It is located in the boreal zone
in the province of Western Finland and is part of the Southern Ostrobothnia region.
Agriculture in the region is dominated by farming of spring cereals, especially barley for
feed, also oat, wheat and spring canola. The average temperature in the growing season
was similar in 2000 and 2001, but the average rainfall in 2001 was significantly higher
than 2000, mainly in May and June (Table 2). The soil type in the field experiment was
medium clay, which contained 3-6% organic matter (Table 3).
Table 2. Temperature and rainfall in sowing seasons in 2000 and 2001 at EPO of MTT.
Mean temperature (?)       Total Rainfall (mm)
Month 2000 2001 1960-91 2000 2001 1960-91
5 10.3 7.6 8.8 36.9 89.2 38
6 13.9 14.2 14.0 38.5 63.0 42
7 16.1 17.6 15.5 75.2 61.4 68
8 13.9 14.5 13.6 77.6 79.4 70
Mean 13.6 13.5 13.0 Total 228.2 293.0 218.0
Table 3. Barley and oat experiments soil analysis at EPO of MTT.
Barley experiment field Oat experiment field
pH 5.8 5.4
Ca 726 mg/liter 728 mg/liter
P 7.0 mg/liter 5.5 mg/liter
K 131 mg/liter 113 mg/liter
Mg 173 mg/liter 144 mg/liter
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2.2 MATERIALS USED IN THE EXPERIMENT
Barley cultivar
Barley (Hordeum vulgare) is an annual grain cereal mostly used to feed animals, with
small amounts used for malting and healthy food. Barley is the forth mostly cultivated
crops in the world. The cultivar used in the experiment Thule is a six-row barley, which
needs about 90.4 days to mature. The average yield is about 5521 kg/ha according to
MTT research (Kangas et al.).
Oat cultivar
Oat (Avena sativa) is a species of grain cereal. Oats are suitable for human consumption
as oatmeal and rolled oats, but one of the most common uses is as livestock feed. Over
70% of the oats harvested in the world is fed to animals. Oats make up a large part of the
diet of horses and are regularly fed to cattle as well, also used in some brands of dog and
chicken feed (Doehlert 2002). The cultivar used in the experiment was Veli, which needs
about 95.3 days to mature. The average yield is about 5149 kg/ha according to MTT
research (Kangas et al.).
The four fertilizers in the experiment
There were four fertilizers used in the experiment (Table 3). Pellon Y3 20-3-9 (PY3) is a
granular mineral fertilizer with 21.0% nitrogen (ammonium about 11.5%, nitrate 9.5%),
3% phosphorus and 9% calcium. Its micronutrient content is about 0.5% magnesium,
3.0% sulfur, 0.02% boron and 0.0015% selenium. The other three fertilizers were:
Natural. Luomupriketti 2-3-0 (FAMB) made from fur animal manure and peat mixture;
Natural. Tehopelletti 7-2-0 (FAMBCF) made from fur animal manure and peat mixture
together with a chemical fertilizer; Lihaluujauho 7-5-1 (MBM) made from meat bone
meal by Honkajoki Oy. The nutrient content was provided by the company (Table 4.5).
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Table 4. The macronutrient, micronutrient and heavy metal in MBM
Macronutrient
(%)
Other nutrient
(%)
Micronutrient
(mg/kg)
Heavy metal
(mg/kg)
N 8 Ca 12.0 B 25 Pb 0.50
N water soluble 2.5 Mg 0.8 Co 0.15 Cd 0.1
P 5.0 S 0.5 Cu 3.9 Hg 0.01
P water soluble 0. 15 Na 0.5 Fe 58 Ni 0.55
K 1 Mn 4
Zn 55
Se 0.19
Table 5. Nutrient content of the fertilizers used in the experiment.
Fertilizer N-P-K % Fertilizer Abbreviation N % P % K %
No 0 0 0 0
Pellon Y3 20-3-9 PY3 20 3 9
Natural. Luomupriketti 2-3-0 FAMB 2 3 0
Natural. Tehopelletti 7-2-0 FAMBCF 7 2 0
Lihaluujauho 7-5-1 MBM 7 5 1
2.3 EXPERIMENT DESIGN
The two experiments were both designed as randomized complete block experiments
with four replicates in 2000 and 2001. The main plot factor was nitrogen amount in three
levels: 60, 90, 120 kg/ha (Table 6); the subplot factor was fertilizer type: PY3, FAMB,
FAMBCF and MBM; year was treated as a sub-sub plot factor for the analyses. Plot size
in barley was 2.2 m * 10 m, in oat it was 4 m * 10 m. The distance among blocks was 3
m. An additional reference treatment, the 0 kg/ha fertilizer was included.
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Table 6. Amount of fertilizer applied and nutrient given in the experiment (kg/ha).
N 60 N 90 N 120
Fertilizer type Fertilizer P  K  Fertilizer P  K  Fertilizer P  K
PY3 300 9 27 450 14 41 600 18 54
FAMB 3000 90 0 4500 135 0 6000 180 0
FAMBCF 857 17 0 1285 26 0 1714 34 0
MBM 857 43 9 1285 64 13 1714 86 17
Table 7. Time of sowing and harvesting for barley and oat in 2000 and 2001.
Sowing  date Harvesting  date
2000 2001 2000 2001
Barley 19 May 22 May 17-19 Aug 16-20 Aug
Oat 19 May 22 May 27-28 Aug 20-24 Aug
2.4 CROP MANAGEMENT
Time of sowing and harvesting for barley and oat were similar (Table 7). Irrigation was
not used, also no chemical pest control. Weeds were controlled by spraying with standard
herbicide Express ® classic and Starane ® 0.41. The previous crops in the barley
experiment was rye, in the oat experiment winter rye and wheat.
2.5 DATA MEASUREMENT
Barley and oat grain yield were harvested and given at 15% moisture content. Test weight
was measured with classical weighting system. Protein content was measured by
Kjeldahl-method at MTT  ´s laboratory at Jokioinen.
2.6 DATA ANALYSIS
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done with SPSS ® according to the experimental
design. The GLM procedure was used to test linear response effects (Appendices I-X).
Tukey´s test was used for comparing means.
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3 RESULTS
3.1 BARLEY EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Barley grain yield
The grain yield increased as nitrogen level increased (p=0.003) in all four fertilizers. It
was significant lower with 60 kg N/ha than with 90 and 120 kg N/ha, but there was no
significant difference between 90 and 120 kg N/ha. This response was consistent and did
not depend on the fertilizer type (Fig. 9).
As for fertilizer type effect, PY3, MBM and FAMBCF had similar effect in increasing
the yield in two years, while the yield with FAMB tended to be the lowest of the four
fertilizers in both years (significant fertilizer type* year interaction, p< 0.001) (Fig. 10).
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Figure 9. Barley grain yield in different nitrogen levels (Error bars: deviance n=8 in
control, n=32 in others, means marked with the same letter did not differ significantly).
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Figure 10. Barley grain yield in different fertilizers in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars:
deviance n=4 in control, n=12 in others)
Barley 1000-grain weight (TGW)
For the nitrogen level effect (p=0.023), there was no significant difference in barley TGW
between 60 and 90 kg N/ha as well as between 90 and 120 kg N/ha. But with 120 kg N/ha,
the TGW was significantly higher than with 60 kg N/ha (Fig. 11).
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Figure 11. Barley 1000-grain weight in different nitrogen levels (Error bars: deviance n=8
in control, n=32 in others)
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Figure 12: Barley 1000-grain weight in different fertilizers in 2000 and 2001(Error bars:
deviance n=4 in control, n=12 in others)
The differences in TGW between the fertilizers in the two years were not consistent
(year*fertilizer type p=0.001); only with FAMB it was lower in 2001 than 2000. With
MBM, barley TGW tended to give the best performance in both years (Fig. 12).
Barley grain test weight
Average test weight for barley grain was 64.2 -65.6 kg/hL from 60-120 kg/ha nitrogen
compared to no fertilizer 63.4 kg/hL. The nitrogen level effect was significant (p=0.023).
In 60 kg N/ha it was significantly lower than in 120 kg N/ha, but between 60, 90 kg N/ha
and 90, 120 kg N/ha there was no difference in test weight (Fig. 13).
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Figure 13. Barley grain test weight in different nitrogen levels (Error bars: deviance n=8
in control, n=32 in others).
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Figure 14. Barley grain test weight in different fertilizers in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars:
deviance n=4 in control, n=12 in others)
Barley grain test weight in the second year was higher than the first year both with and
without fertilizer. Again the relative differences between the fertilizer types varied
between years (p=0.001). FAMB tended to produce lower test weight than the other three
fertilizers in both years (Fig. 14).
Barley grain protein content
Barley protein content varied depending on the season, nitrogen level and fertilizer type
(three-way interaction, p=0.024). It ranged from 8.9% (FAMB 2001, 60 kg N/ha, std.dev
= 0.4%) to 12.4% (PY3 2000, 120 kg N/ha, std.dev = 0.9). Without fertilizer, it was
10.1% (std.dev = 1.1%). The protein content in the first year tended to be higher than the
second year, and it tended to be lower with FAMB than with the other three fertilizers.
Barley grain protein yield
Barley grain protein yield increased as nitrogen level increased, but it was dependent on
fertilizer type (interaction, p = 0.040). Only grain protein yield with FAMB tended to be
much lower than it with the other three fertilizers. MBM and the other two fertilizers
gave similar good performance (Fig. 15). Difference between the fertilizer types varied
between the year (interaction p = 0.006). In both years, protein yield with FAMB tended
to be the lowest (Fig. 16).
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Figure 15. Barley grain protein yield in different fertilizers and nitrogen levels in 2000
and 2001 (Error bars: deviance n=8).
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Figure 16. Barley grain protein yield in different fertilizers in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars:
deviance n=4 in control, n=12 in others).
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3.2 OAT EXPERIMENT RESULTS
Oats yield
The grain yield increased as nitrogen level increased (p=0.019) in all four fertilizers. It
was significantly higher with 120 kg N/ha (average 4725 kg/ha, std.dev =681 kg/ha) than
with 60 kg N/ha (average 4162 kg/ha, std.dev = 658 kg/ha) (Fig. 17). For the fertilizer
type effect, in both years, oats yield with FAMB tended to be the lowest among the four
fertilizers (significant fertilizer type* year interaction, p< 0.001) (Fig. 18).
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Figure 17. Oats grain yield in different nitrogen levels (Error bars: deviance n=8 in
control, n=32 in others)
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Figure 18. Oats yield in different fertilizers in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars: deviance n=4 in
control, n=12 in others).
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Table 8. Oats 1000-grain weight with different fertilizers in 2000 and 2001.
Minimum
(g)
Maximum
(g)
Mean
(g)
Std. Deviation
(g)
PY3 2000 37.5 41.3 39.6 1.0068
PY3 2001 37.3 40.5 38.9 1.1976
FAMB 2000 37.0 40.9 38.9 1.1848
FAMB 2001 36.6 39.2 38.0 .8980
FAMBCF 2000 37.2 42.5 40.1 1.3267
FAMBCF 2001 37.0 38.9 38.2 .6786
MBM 2000 37.4 42.4 39.5 1.5153
MBM 2001 37.2 40.2 38.8 .9453
Oats 1000-grain weight (TGW)
There was no significant difference in oats 1000-grain weight among nitrogen levels. The
fertilizer type effect was related to year and block (three way interaction, p=0.039). It
ranged from 38.0g (FAMB 2001 average) to 40.1g (FAMBCF 2000 average) (Table 8).
Oats test weight
Oats test weight differed from 54.5 kg/hL (MBM 2001) to 58.9 kg/hL (FAMBCF 2000).
Nitrogen level effect was not consistent (year * Nlevel interaction p = 0.007) (Fig. 19).
As for the fertilizer type effect, it was dependent on year (p = 0.008) (Fig. 20).
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Figure 19. Oats test weight in different nitrogen levels in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars:
deviance n=4 in control, n=16 in others).
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Figure 20. Oats test weight in fertilizers in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars: deviance n=4 in
control, n=12 in others).
Oats protein content
Oats protein content was dependent on fertilizer type and nitrogen level (p=0.011). It
ranged from 11.2% (FAMB 60 kg N/ha, std.dev = 0.17 kg/ha) to 13.6% (MBM 120 kg
N/ha, std.dev = 0.28 kg/ha). Without fertilizer, it was 11.3% (std.dev = 0.90 kg/ha) (Fig.
21).
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Figure 21. Oats protein content in different nitrogen levels and fertilizer types in two
years (Error bars: deviance n=8)
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Figure 22. Oats protein content in different nitrogen levels in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars:
deviance n=4 in control, n=16 in others)
Oats protein content also depended on year and nitrogen level interaction (p=0.011), it
tended to be higher in the first year than in the second year; and in both years, as nitrogen
increased, oats protein content increased (Fig. 22).
Oats protein yield
Oats protein yield was dependent on nitrogen levels and fertilizer types (p< 0.001). MBM
effect increased as nitrogen level increased significantly compared to other three
fertilizers. FAMB tended to be the lowest in all four fertilizers (Fig. 23).
Oats protein yield was also dependent on fertilizer types and year interaction (p=0.014). It
tended to be higher in the first year than in the second year. In both years, the fertilizer
type effect tended to be in the same pattern, PY3 highest and FAMB lowest (Fig. 24).
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Figure 23. Oats protein yield in different nitrogen levels and fertilizer types in two years
(Error bars: deviance n=8)
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Figure 24. Oats protein yield in different fertilizer types in 2000 and 2001 (Error bars:
deviance n=4 in control, n=12 in others)
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4. DISCUSSION
4.1 BARLEY AND OAT GRAIN YIELD
Fertilizer type factor
A well known problem of organic produced cereal is the low yield and protein content
(Korva & Varis 1990). Poutala (1994) found that the conventional nutrient management
systems produce 32% more cereal grain than ecological nutrient management in Finland.
The reason was due to the short growth period in high latitudes. During the short growing
season, release of nitrogen through mineralization of organic matter is too slow and does
not always coincidence with the nitrogen requirements of the crop.
But in this study, MBM was as effective as mineral fertilizer in increasing barley and oats
yield. Compared to the other two manure produced fertilizers used in this experiment,
MBM had a significant advantage. The result was coherent with the experiment to winter
and spring wheat in Sweden, which showed that MBM and urea had a similar effect in
increasing spring and winter wheat yield (Salomonsson et al. 1994, Salomonsson et al.
1995).
The finding can be explained by the mineralization of MBM. After a rapid, initial release
of inorganic N, MBM had a relatively constant rate of mineralization after 3-6 weeks of
incubation (Chaves 2005). Jeng (2004) found that application of small amount MBM (60
kg N/ha) had a high proportion of immobilization shortly after seedling, but when more
MBM was applied, this immobilization of N had less effect on N uptake.
The fur animal manure is an important resource of P, which can be used by organic farms
that lack of their own P sources and thus increase P recycling. Ylivainio (2007) found
that although P in MBM and fur animal manure was mainly acid soluble at the beginning,
P eventually converted to a plant available form and achieved similar yield in ryegrass as
dairy manure and super phosphorus. Mixing the organic and mineral fertilizer got better
result than the fur animal manure only.
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Nitrogen level factor
The application amount of fertilizer is related to soils, fertilizers and plants. In the field,
90 kg N/ha is commonly used for cereals in Finland. It agrees with this study result, that
barley and oat grain yield had no significant difference between 90 and 120 kg N/ha
fertilization.
In Norway it was estimated that 100-140 kg N /ha was normally used for cereals (Jeng
2004). Alam et al. (2007) found that with different amount of fertilizers, most of the yield
were highest in 120 kg N/ha. Another experiment by Mohr (2007) indicated that optimum
oats yield achieved with a plant-available N supply of approximately 100 kg/ha. The
difference can be caused by soil condition, crop variety and fertilizer type. In soils that
had a high plant available N that partly released in spring and partly released by
mineralization during the growing season, N application as low as 40 kg N/ha MBM was
enough (Lundström & Linden 2001).
4.2 BARLEY AND OAT GRAIN QUALITY
1000-grain weight (TGW)
Grain TGW is a steady character. In six-row barley, Hadjichristodoulou (1990) found that
1000-grain weight was positively correlated with grain yield. Barley TGW was
increasing as N increased: 120 kg N/ha gave significant better effect than 60 kg N/ha in
this study. But the result was different from Clancy (1991), which found that higher level
increased barley grain yield but did not affect 1000-kernal weight. The fertilizer level
used in Clancy experiment was 45 and 90 kg N/ha. This may explain the different results.
To oats, Mohr (2007) found that increasing N rate increased yield, but also increased
lodging and reduced oats kernel weight, test weight. In this study, over 90 kg N/ha,
increasing N levels did not increase oats TGW. Optimal N management must balance
yield improvement against reductions in grain quality.
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Test weigh
Market value of grain is largely determined by test weight. MBM gave same performance
as mineral fertilizer in barley and oats grain test weight, which guaranteed the economical
reward. Test weight is affected by both genetic and environmental effects. For example,
disease can reduce the test weight greatly. Whether applying MBM can reduce disease on
barley or oats like it reduced potato scab is unknown. High level of N did not turn to high
level test weight; on the contrary, it could have a negative impact.
Protein content
MBM was found to have similar good effect on barley and oat, same result in spring and
winter wheat were found (Salomonsson et al. 1994, Salomonsson et al. 1995, Fredriksson
et al. 1997, Fredriksson et al. 1998). Salomonsson (1994) found that grain protein content
was showed classic Steenbjerg effect that too low N fertilization (for example 30 kg N/
ha) gave a direct negative effect on grain protein content, and treatment without any
addition of N may even have a higher N concentration. But in this experiment, the
minimum N level was 60 kg/ha and it was found that increasing N level after 60 kg N / ha
increased the protein content.
Protein yield
Protein yield was determined by grain yield and protein content. So as nitrogen level
increased, grain yield increased and protein content kept stable, so protein yield increased
too. The result was similar as Clancy (1991), that higher N level increased barley total
malt protein. MBM effect was similar as chemical fertilizer.
4.3 PRACTICAL UTILIZATION OF MBM
MBM (7-5-1) nutrient content is different from the crop requirements. Most crop N/P
uptake ratios range from 4.5-9 (Eghball 1996). So when MBM is applied according to the
N needs, P will be surplus. For organic farmers, since it is not recommended to use MBM
in following years due to the P residual effect, growing green manure is an option for
nitrogen resources for organic farm after using MBM. Potassium (K) is also an essential
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nutrient for crops. Adding K in MBM is also necessary when there is a lack of K in soil
since MBM had only ~1% K.
The application time of MBM had a great effect in increasing cereal yield and protein
content. For example, it was recommended by Salomonsson (1994) to divide the MBM
treatment and give a supplemental rate at GS 30-31 for wheat to increase the grain protein
content. The timing of nutrient application is determined mainly by three factors:
.
1) Making the nutrient available when the plants need it. For spring barley and oat,
the period of plant growth from germination up to heading, nitrogen has an
important role in dry matter formation and accumulation. Small starter application
at planting time and applying most of the N as a side dressing just before the
plants enter the rapid nutrient accumulation phase, usually about four to six weeks
after planting. With slow-release organic sources, time should be allowed for
mineralization to take place prior to the plant's period of maximum uptake.
2) Avoiding excess availability during environmental sensitivity periods. In
temperate climates, most leaching takes place in the winter and early spring when
precipitation is high and evaporation is low. For grain crops, the rate of nutrient
uptake begins to decline during grain filling stages and has virtually ceased long
before the crop is ready for harvest. For slow release organic fertilizer applied in
later spring or early summer, mineralization is likely to continue to release nitrates
after the crop has matured and no longer takes them up. So considering this, non
leguminous cover crops should be planted in the fall to absorb the excess nitrate
being released.
3) Conducting field operation when the conditions make them practical and feasible.
Though a crop may respond to a late-season side dressing, such an application
will be difficult if the plants are too tall to drive over without damaging them.
Economic cost and time of other activities may also require that compromise in
the timing of nutrient application.
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Generally, there are three ways to apply fertilizers: broadcast application, localized
placement and foliar application. Broadcasting means spread evenly over the whole field
that to be fertilized. It is the most economical way to spread large amount of fertilizer
over wide areas. But in the field experiment, fertilizer was spread by the sowing machine
together with the seed. Often 1 kg of fertilizer that is placed in a localized area achieves
the same response as 2 to 3 kg from broadcast. The reason is that, localized placement
reduces the amount of contact between soil particles and the fertilizer nutrient, thus
minimizing the opportunity for adverse fixation reactions. Also in the fertilized zone, the
concentration of the nutrient in the soil solution at the root surface is very high, greatly
enhanced uptake by the roots. Since germinating seeds can be injured by soil surface, the
best placement for starter fertilizer is approximately 5 cm below and 5 cm off to the side
from the seed row.
The economic factor of using MBM as fertilizer was discussed in Kivelä (2007). The
organic farming was more profitable than the conventional farming due to high price in
organic products and low cost in organic fertilizer. As the mineral fertilizer and organic
products price going higher, the economical prospect of using MBM is promising.
According to the Finnish regulation, using P fertilizer can not exceed 30 kg/ha per year. If
using MBM that contain 90 kg N /ha, P will be 56 kg/ha. But the regulation for the P
fertilizer that not readily available can be maxim 150 kg/ha at one time and not using it in
the following four years.
4.4 CONCLUSION
The continuous availability of plant nutrient is critical for the sustainability of most
ecosystems. The production of mineral N and P fertilizer becomes unsustainable due to
the reliance on fossil fuels in case on N and limited mineral resource stocks in case of P.
Producing fertilizer from recycling organic waste materials will become more and more
important.
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Usually the organic fertilizer like animal manure and MBM nutrient, N/P ratio is not as
plant needed. How to balance the nutrient when using MBM or animal manure needs to
be considered. In the field, if a nutrient is not the limiting nutrient, increasing it will do
little or nothing to enhance plant growth. On the contrary, increasing the amount of a
nonlimiting nutrient can reduce the plant growth by throwing the system further out of
balance. So researches on how to balance the nutrient in organic fertilizer need to be done.
The total amount of an element in a soil tells little about the availability of that soil to
supply the element to plants. Field observation (including plant symptoms and field
observation), plant tissue analysis and soil analysis are three basic ways to diagnose soil
fertility. Soil testing and other diagonostic tools should be used to determine the true need
for added plant nutrients. In managing N and P, great attention should be paid whether
they can become pollutants or they can return great yield improvement.  All of the three
ways are to be integrated in order to guide the application of nutrients.
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APPENDICE I Barley grain yield
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 5816521,375 3 1938840,458 35,301 ,000
fer * block 1550335,875 9 172259,542 3,136 ,019
fer * Nlevel 435547,938 6 72591,323 1,322 ,298
Error(fer) 988607,063 18 54922,615
year 16801,042 1 16801,042 ,287 ,611
year * block 1139465,042 3 379821,681 6,494 ,026
year * Nlevel 491286,521 2 245643,260 4,200 ,072
Error(year) 350942,646 6 58490,441
fer * year 2185023,875 3 728341,292 10,128 ,000
fer * year * block 607962,708 9 67551,412 ,939 ,516
fer * year * Nlevel 66860,563 6 11143,427 ,155 ,985
Error(fer*year) 1294423,604 18 71912,422
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 2664444,708 3 888148,236 2,686 ,140
Nlevel 11825646,813 2 5912823,406 17,883 ,003
Error 1983890,854 6 330648,476
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APPENDICE II Barley 1000-grain weight
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 27,146 3 9,049 8,723 ,001
fer * block 34,460 9 3,829 3,691 ,009
fer * Nlevel 12,171 6 2,029 1,956 ,126
Error(fer) 18,671 18 1,037
year 40,690 1 40,690 27,321 ,002
year * block 11,989 3 3,996 2,683 ,140
year * Nlevel 12,566 2 6,283 4,219 ,072
Error(year) 8,936 6 1,489
fer * year 36,121 3 12,040 9,614 ,001
fer * year * block 5,435 9 ,604 ,482 ,868
fer * year * Nlevel 14,944 6 2,491 1,989 ,121
Error(fer*year) 22,544 18 1,252
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of  Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 24,415 3 8,138 ,981 ,462
Nlevel 124,514 2 62,257 7,506 ,023
Error 49,767 6 8,294
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APPENDICE III Barley grain test weight
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 27,146 3 9,049 8,723 ,001
fer * block 34,460 9 3,829 3,691 ,009
fer * Nlevel 12,171 6 2,029 1,956 ,126
Error(fer) 18,671 18 1,037
year 40,690 1 40,690 27,321 ,002
year * block 11,989 3 3,996 2,683 ,140
year * Nlevel 12,566 2 6,283 4,219 ,072
Error(year) 8,936 6 1,489
fer * year 36,121 3 12,040 9,614 ,001
fer * year * block 5,435 9 ,604 ,482 ,868
fer * year * Nlevel 14,944 6 2,491 1,989 ,121
Error(fer*year) 22,544 18 1,252
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 24,415 3 8,138 ,981 ,462
Nlevel 124,514 2 62,257 7,506 ,023
Error 49,767 6 8,294
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APPENDICE IV Barley grain protein content
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of  Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 16,146 3 5,382 30,855 ,000
fer * block 3,072 9 ,341 1,957 ,108
fer * Nlevel 3,361 6 ,560 3,211 ,025
Error(fer) 3,140 18 ,174
year 68,175 1 68,175 314,000 ,000
year * block 7,522 3 2,507 11,548 ,007
year * Nlevel ,521 2 ,261 1,201 ,364
Error(year) 1,303 6 ,217
fer * year ,529 3 ,176 1,646 ,214
fer * year * block 1,679 9 ,187 1,743 ,151
fer * year * Nlevel 2,089 6 ,348 3,251 ,024
Error(fer*year) 1,927 18 ,107
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 17,191 3 5,730 6,837 ,023
Nlevel 23,404 2 11,702 13,963 ,006
Error 5,029 6 ,838
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APPENDICE V Barley protein yield
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean
Square
F Sig.
fer 111982,843 3 37327,614 39,186 ,000
fer * block 26463,671 9 2940,408 3,087 ,020
fer * Nlevel 16227,369 6 2704,562 2,839 ,040
Error(fer) 17146,421 18 952,579
year 65203,163 1 65203,163 131,63
0
,000
year * block 28057,000 3 9352,333 18,880 ,002
year * Nlevel 4425,653 2 2212,826 4,467 ,065
Error(year) 2972,116 6 495,353
fer * year 19932,309 3 6644,103 5,726 ,006
fer * year * block 12338,927 9 1370,992 1,182 ,363
fer * year * Nlevel 2782,132 6 463,689 ,400 ,870
Error(fer*year) 20885,506 18 1160,306
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 48115,748 3 16038,583 2,755 ,134
Nlevel 226360,231 2 113180,115 19,443 ,002
Error 34926,659 6 5821,110
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APPENDICE VI Oats yield
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 6430409,733 3 2143469,911 21,262 ,000
fer * block 1014510,424 9 112723,380 1,118 ,407
fer * Nlevel 808597,299 6 134766,216 1,337 ,301
Error(fer) 1512187,868 15 100812,525
year 22186810,723 1 22186810,723 233,327 ,000
year * block 276325,771 3 92108,590 ,969 ,476
year * Nlevel 371039,563 2 185519,781 1,951 ,236
Error(year) 475444,604 5 95088,921
fer * year 2290264,773 3 763421,591 16,352 ,000
fer * year * block 665013,535 9 73890,393 1,583 ,207
fer * year * Nlevel 175640,743 6 29273,457 ,627 ,707
Error(fer*year) 700318,257 15 46687,884
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 5799841,771 3 1933280,590 7,375 ,028
Nlevel 5107727,563 2 2553863,781 9,743 ,019
Error 1310614,438 5 262122,888
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APPENDICE XII Oats 1000-grain weight
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 7,328 3 2,443 6,179 ,006
fer * block 26,032 9 2,892 7,318 ,000
fer * Nlevel 1,889 6 ,315 ,796 ,587
Error(fer) 5,929 15 ,395
year 28,117 1 28,117 19,766 ,007
year * block 3,198 3 1,066 ,749 ,568
year * Nlevel ,409 2 ,205 ,144 ,869
Error(yea) 7,112 5 1,422
fer * year 5,064 3 1,688 2,105 ,142
fer * year * block 19,972 9 2,219 2,768 ,039
fer * year * Nlevel 11,053 6 1,842 2,298 ,090
Error(fer*year) 12,025 15 ,802
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 2,821 3 ,940 ,504 ,696
Nlevel 2,903 2 1,451 ,778 ,508
Error 9,322 5 1,864
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APPENDICE XIII Oats test weight
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 2,804 3 ,935 1,858 ,180
fer * block 2,979 9 ,331 ,658 ,733
fer * Nlevel 1,601 6 ,267 ,530 ,777
Error(fer) 7,544 15 ,503
year 301,574 1 301,574 589,928 ,000
year * block 3,444 3 1,148 2,246 ,201
year * Nlevel 15,809 2 7,904 15,462 ,007
Error(year) 2,556 5 ,511
fer * year 3,774 3 1,258 5,674 ,008
fer * year * block 3,218 9 ,358 1,613 ,198
fer * year * Nlevel 3,616 6 ,603 2,719 ,054
Error(fer*year) 3,325 15 ,222
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 2,193 3 ,731 2,714 ,155
Nlevel 11,478 2 5,739 21,300 ,004
Error 1,347 5 ,269
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APPENDICE IX Oats protein content
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 20,228 3 6,743 16,952 ,000
fer * block 7,260 9 ,807 2,028 ,109
fer * Nlevel 9,963 6 1,661 4,175 ,011
Error(fer) 5,966 15 ,398
year 39,742 1 39,742 317,628 ,000
year * block 2,840 3 ,947 7,567 ,026
year * Nlevel 3,208 2 1,604 12,818 ,011
Error(year) ,626 5 ,125
fer * year 1,872 3 ,624 1,451 ,268
fer * year * block 5,934 9 ,659 1,533 ,223
fer * year * Nlevel 4,021 6 ,670 1,559 ,227
Error(fer*year) 6,450 15 ,430
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block ,785 3 ,262 ,353 ,790
Nlevel 27,568 2 13,784 18,573 ,005
Error 3,711 5 ,742
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APPENDICE X Oats protein yield
Tests of Within-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
fer 173262,352 3 57754,117 33,521 ,000
fer * block 28889,351 9 3209,928 1,863 ,138
fer * Nlevel 46136,401 6 7689,400 4,463 ,009
Error(fer) 25844,139 15 1722,943
year 517477,815 1 517477,815 283,873 ,000
year * block 10040,047 3 3346,682 1,836 ,258
yea r* Nlevel 15697,457 2 7848,728 4,306 ,082
Error(year) 9114,602 5 1822,920
fer * year 27574,688 3 9191,563 4,951 ,014
fer * yea r* block 20002,087 9 2222,454 1,197 ,364
fer * year * Nlevel 10273,623 6 1712,271 ,922 ,506
Error(fer*year) 27847,783 15 1856,519
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Source Type III Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
block 52996,946 3 17665,649 5,086 ,056
Nlevel 191622,694 2 95811,347 27,582 ,002
Error 17368,291 5 3473,658
